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OVERTIME
FROM PAGE 12

first 45 minutes didn’t hold up.
It was then that the vaunted

UVa. attack solved UNC goal
keeper Grant Zimmerman, and
the stingj Tar Heel defense began
to crumble.

The Tar Heels were out-shot 19-5
in the fourth quarter, part ofa 56-33
margin for the game

But until the last three minutes,
UNC always had an answer for
every Cavalier push.

With five minutes to go, both
teams took part in a 74-second
scoring spree, and each notched two
goals, including a behind-the-back
beaut)' lobbed past Zimmerman by
UVa.’s Garrett Billings to help start
things off.

Then the Cavaliers (10-1, 1-1)
scored three unanswered, the final
by Danny Glading with 17 seconds
left to take it into overtime.

With 1:01 left in the sudden-
death extra period, Steve Giannone
lobbed the rebound of a saved shot
that bounced out of Zimmermans

Sports

“When you go into overtime at this level,
it can he anybody's game. Unfortunately,
this wasn't ours.”
JOHN HAUS, UNC LACROSSE COACH. ON UNC'S 12-11 OVERTIME LOSS TO UVA

stick over the keeper’s shoulder.
The Tar Heels didn’t take a shot in

the previous four minutes, and after
Giannone’s rebound slid through,
both Hunt and senior defenseman
Nick Tintle showed their frustra-
tions with unsportsmanlike conduct
penalties after play had dosed.

Both keepers were forces in the
game, with Zimmerman recording
14 saves and UVel’sBud Petit, in his
first start since 2005, nabbing 13.

“He’s good. Wow,” Petit said ofhis
goalkeeping counterpart “1 think we
shot to his strengths eariy, which was
frustrating to me at the other end.

'I knew both teams were going
to start getting some goals on each
goalie, but hats offto him ’cause he
kept them in it’

Despite Petit’s equally impressive
play, seven Tar Heels scored and

five others had assists, and UNC
can come away knowing it took last
week's No. 1 team to the brink.
• ‘Iknow that we've got one of the
most talented offenses in the coun-
try,’ Hunt said.

"We just need to work on playing
a full four quarters, and then we'll
start winning games like this.’

But Haus said even the successes
ofSaturday’s close call against the
Cavaliers might not be enough to
bolster team spirit

“When you lose, it’s tough to gain
confidence,’ he said. ‘But we played
them tough the whole game.

"And when you go into overtime at

this level, it can be anybody’s game.
Unfortunately this wasn’t ours."

Contact the Sports Editor
at sports@unc.edu.
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Tm glad to get it, but it wasn’t
really a big deal to me,” Flack said.
Td rather take that game three win
any day."

The No. 3 Tar Heels scored 18
runs in the series’ first twogames as
the Yellow Jackets (25-7,9-6) man-
aged just five, a product ofUNC's
superior pitching and patience at
the plate. Five different Tar Heels
registered three RBIs in the first
two games.

In game one ofSunday's double-
header, Ga. Tech starting pitcher
Eddie Burns gave up more than
twice as many runs as his ERA in
the second inning alone when UNC
batted around the lineup to plate
five and take a commanding lead.

Burns struggled with control
most of the game, often falling
behind in the count and hitting two
Tar Heel batters.

*1 think itwas a little unusual for
Bums," Fox said. “He hadn’t walked
many guys at all.’

Regularly working with hitters’
counts, UNC shelled Burns for six
runs on eight hits in five innings.

The Yellow Jackets managed to

score three runs in the sixth inning,
making the score 6-3. But that was
as dose as the)' got UNC picked up
four more runs in the eighth to put
the game out of reach.

But the roles were reversed in the
tail end of the doubleheader. The
Yellow Jackets got a very efficient
start from Zach Von Tersch, who
allowed no runs unjust four hits with
fivestrikeouts in seven innings.

While Von Tersch was holding
UNC in check at the plate, Ga. Tech
batters were taking it to UNC fresh-
man pitcher Matt Harvey. Harvey,
who entered the game with a 1.01
ERA, allowed four runs in just 3.2
innings while walking three and
striking out four.

There wasn’t much more success
at the plate for the Tar Heels, either.
UNC scored just one run and had as
many strikeouts six —as hits.

But the series' last game was the
exception rather than the rule. In
the opener Friday, North Carolina
used a leadoff Dustin Ackley homer
and a five-run sixth to demolish
Georgia Tech, 8-1.

While UNC was steadily building
a comfortable lead the Tar Heels
put ones on the board in each ofthe
first three innings starting pitcher
Alex White was more than holding
his own against the Jackets.

White pitched seven innings,
shutting out the Ramblin' Wreck
and striking out two more Yellow
Jackets than he allowed on base.

UNC has a quick turnaround
as it faces off against Elon on
Tuesday.

Contact the Sports Editor
at sports@unc.edu.

EU knowledge
Three high school students will go

to New York City this month for an

EU competition. See pg. 9 for story.

Outreach leader tapped
The county’s 10-Year Plan to End

Chronic Homelessness has its first
director. See pg. 4 for story .

Obama opens office
Barack Obama opened his

Raleigh presidential campaign
office Saturday. See pg. 3 for story.

Caught defenseless
The Tar Heels’ defense couldn’t

stop the Kansas Jayhawks on
Saturday. See pg. 6 for story.

Money, money, money
UNC falls toward the bottom

for chancellor salaries compared
to peer schools. See pg. 1 for story.
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Sudoku
By The Mepham Group
e 2008 The Mppham Group Dtotrtouta) by

Tribune Media Services Alngies reserved

Complete trie grid
so each row. column
and 3-by-3 box (in
bold borders) con-
tains every digit 1 to
9. For strategies on
ftow to solve Sudoku,

visit www.sudoku
org.uk.

Solution to
Friday’s puzzle
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ACROSS
I Calls on the carpet
7 Charged particles
II Peke's bark
14 Repeat from memory
15 Business outfit
16 Wallet single
17 "Chess mate" dancer
19 Actress Hagen
20 Hanoi holiday
21 Play about Capote
22 Hindu princess

24 Suspension part
27 "Chess mate" actor
31 Christie's "sparkling"

poison
33 Waist watching
34 Italian three
35 Zone for DDE
36 No more seats
37 "Chess mate" poet

43 Wine cask
44 Made in the _

45 Two-piecer top

68 Take offense at
69 Ballpark fig.
70 Hardens
71 Augments

DOWN
t Picayune nitpicker per-

haps
2 Asa result of this
3 Summer cooler, to

some
4 Clamor
5 French summer
6 Faction
7 Periodical number
8 No? at home
9 Zero
10 Breastbones
11 Immature-ish
12 Modem protagonist
13 Shooter missile
18 Uffizi display

23 Helping hand
25 Bug movie

26 Ms Sorvmo
28 Shakespearean verb
29 Like unsightly knees
30 Semi-convertible
32 Discredit
35 Greek letter
37 Latin & others
38 Crazies
39 Corporate web
40 Actor Morales
41 Incenses
42 Kemo
47 Hosp areas
48 NYC team

49 Elbe tributary
50 Concurs
51 Softty bright
52 Shanty
54 48D. e g
58 Gore Vidal's

Breckinridge
60 kwon do
62 Recline
63 Countenance
64 Math proof letters
65 Coyote State sch
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46 Feeler
49 Scrutinize
53 "Chess mate"

talk-show host
55 Smooth transition
56 Australian isl.
57 NASAvehicle
59 Color TV pioneer
60 Soft metal
61 "Chess mate"

mystery pseud-
onym

66 Solitaire starter
67 Level
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ON CAMPUS
DAY CAMP COUNSELORS
UNC-Chfael Hi*Carokna Kids Camp is accept
mg appixatiom to* tneral tutltin* wmmer
day camp positions Must be avaiabfe Amo 9
through
with children ages 5-12 and completion ot some
coßege couise wort. Foi m appßcafton or owe
mtamaiion. contact Aimee Kims. Wort Lite
Manager. wortlHeOire edu or 9624008 Don't
detoytConducting tntmdews now. FOI

WANTED: FuM-tane. temporary summer leasing

agent at FOXCROfI APARTMENTS at Chapel
HU Must be people and detaa oriented- Perfect
summer fob tor students For more ntoraiaßon
or to schertde an interview, pieaee at Foarroh
Apartments at 919 929 TOPS.

AUTISM SOCIETY OF NC seeks COUNSEL
0S tor summer camp serving persons with

autism May 16 thru August 2 Apply onto*

hnpjrwww autsumociety ncotg or cat San.
919-942-ton.

YMCA SPECIALTY
CAMP DIRECTORS

The Chapel HA-Canboro YMCA ts now hiring
tor Kmder Camp. Specialty Camp and Camper
in leadership Training camp dtreens. Must
be et least 21 years el age and have efaen
ence working with children between die eyes
of 5 16 Camp positions sun June Tto thru
August 22nd Some positions ere pan-time
or tuR-ftm* May apply al the YMCA el 910
Martin ludter King Jr. Nvd or www cheymea
org or contact Whitney Kahn at 442 9622 or
wUhnOdrcymcaotg

SUMMER CAMP STAFF are treaded at the
Chapel HdKanboro YMCA. FidHMre and
pan-tune day camp opportunities horn early
Jure thru late August Programs senmg
youth ages S IS through tradtoonal tamps
QltoydMrticymca.org. IQM—oAMdUgMca

9>. tefTreedwdup'
and other tpeoal mteitsts (nAjhnMchoenca
org). Group vrlwvreni ere scheduled tor
April Uth and May 13to, APPLY TODAY:
Email or call (919442-9622) tor addhtonai
¦ntormattonl

YMCAAQUATICS
Certified kfcguardi end SkPb iniofttinrtme-
ion needed tor tf* Out* HPKarrboro
YMCA Ejpwnence in e YMCA imtq pr*-

tened but not neanseev Emtti Nkki Smith.
mmitMPchcycme.org for more info. 919*

442-9M3

YMCA WATERFRONT
LIFEGUARD

TV Ovapvt HRLCanftera YMCAIs now Vtng
a swam catop wawrtmm ftfegiard Must V
al toast 18 yuan of agt and ontftod In Am

can M CronTYMCA Ufeguad canßkapan
Iwdfatam preferred) Lgovntt in o camp
watortam ciMrenmm preferred and erpen
•nos vvortmg with (Mean 5-12 a plus. Foi
mort ntamaton contact Ml Uoyd al 442
9622 or ytourtechcymca-org. May apply at toe
YMCA at 9PO Mjnvt Luptor King Jr Ifcd tr
wenertKymafag

PART-TfaE ADMto ASSISTANT Somoor pwt
Mne pocMon ewedebie now Good computer
and cusronwr sertoca Pdfs reguoed. CM toe ap
pointmant 919-9694580

SUMMER CAMP JOBS IN NC aid acrou
8 USA. Hundndi si noting and it
warrtng povtxvu avadabfe 8m limner
rwwv.campchannet com

YMCA CAMP REGISTRAR
TVChapel HdKantaro YMCA s now Vmg
tor 8k summer camp ngsear position Must

Vat toast II yon of agt and haw nvantntt
mWi adwmnaauw and compute ttdh Pop

•onm* rtqiart mtor action aath camp parents

at • as amt management and oraanua
•orndrifts Riislftbfe starting Apnt Ist through
August fa approomatefy 2D fftt/urt To apply
ptoaw contact mmKyKahn at 442-9622 m
vrtjfm#chcyencaor g May apply al 980 ftlafhn
LMfarßftQJr.ltod.Beßtowirtmeiica.oeg

TELESCOPE PICTURES Vagan leach. VA fast
sumac* lefton do batch Male SlOK*. cafth
rity status, gnat ton. Apply and toam mom al
manvocftaortiphoaot com Housing auadiAto!
Come fanfae fat

,/htt •>. xJ (mm -ti RECYCLE ME PLEASE!
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recovering from an illness that
removed her from all preseason
practices, emphatically announced
her full recovery. She scored a
career-high six goals against Ohio
State on the way to 10 goals on the
weekend-

“We crossed that four-or five-
week threshold with her, and she’s
just taken offsince,' Levy said. ‘She
had a tough weekend against BC,
and she responded really well this
weekend. She’s a leader for us. She's
a competitor, and I'm looking for
great things from her as we hit the
backside ofour season.’

The rest of the Tar Heels fol-
lowed suit, as seven players scored
three or more goals on the week-
end. LaGrow scored six. Donohoe
chipped in five, Kelly Taylor con-
tributed four and Megan Bosica,
Chelsea Parks and Julia Ryan had
three apiece.

The game against Penn State
was the fifth game in three days
played on Fetzer Field, sandwiched
around a thunderstorm, and the
field was definitely worse for the
wear.

Players on both sides lost their
footing on cuts routinely. Walking
around the goal after the game, it
was a soggy patch ofmud.

“Itwas a lot of fun,” Taylor said.
“It was muddy; it was definitely
muddy People were falling all over
the place, but it was a really good
time. Itwas great."

Contact the Sports Editor
at sports@unc.edu.

Take 1S/SOI South towards Ptttttooro
Exit Market St. / Southern VHlay

LEATHERHEADS m i
MIMS ISLAND E 124H5W5MDM15
HORTON HEARS AMR) >i JfIMOWfIMfMIO
211 13WD07:1M:45
SUPERHERO MOVIES liMtoiwisra
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Summer Jobs
WOK AT JOftOAN LAKEI Cmmd Mam
Iwmgfa unni positions. No npmM*noc-
nsary Men and woman ancoutagrd to apply
IS nman fcom Chapel Hi.FJaifao setudubog
Stans ¦ SMu. Apply in panon (565 Famngnn
Koad. Apes. NC 22923) AMMnal gumnons
caR 919-362*9391.

Tickets For Sale
FINAL FOUR TICKHS FOR SALE www
tKkrtpMygroundcotn Buy and sri tickets

com 1 -Btt21V849?

Tutoring Wanted

TUTOtoNG FOB LOG TESTS and hemmort
wsianco 2-3 taws par swot, fatobto sdKduto
92948 fa sy going locusori stutom or stall
to wort on matfi ond sdonce wdh Nh gndrt
•onus program as wtft. Spmg and porhaps next
school yw 968-6818.260-1982.

QUESTIONS. 962-0250

Place a Classified: www.dailytarheel.com/classifieds or Call 919-962*0252

4* nranSatoCtmOMCLESOFNAMMA:

PfltoCE CASPIAN (PG)*

LEATHERHEADS (FG-tl) 1190430)710

IMS ISLAND (PG)d [135405)720

THE RUMS (R) - IDREO'D (155425)730

21(90-13) (130415)700

HORTON HEARS A WHO(0) (145420)705

THE SUPER HERO NOW (PO-11) (140410)725

EACH DAY is CHALLENGING.
EACH DAY is DIFFERENT.
EACH DAY is REWARDING.

I
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JOIN THE FIGHT FOR PUBLIC HEALTH.
The US. Public Heelth Set vice Commissioned Coips js an elite team of offices
dedicated .Jo protecting.. prompt mg; and ac/ancirtct the health and safety c* v..<

Nation Oin officers fight against disease lespOnd to public health eiT'ergencic-.

and provide care to those who need it -aost

_____

C t j
COMMISSIMIDI
CORPS'

MAKE THE U S PUBLIC HEALTH SERVICE ~K9V/
COMMISSIONED CORPS THE HIGHLIGHT
OF YOUR CAREER Vjv

Volunteering I
VOLUNTEERS FOR DENTAL HYGIENE Myinn*
it Suun J. Dortch I pm ftn rthfay licmwd
dental hygmu in Gaorgu in am to become
kcemed to North Canton I need a roftMeer to
partfapaer at my patient in a practical am to
togtoen in Chapel Mlfad ft*Dental School on
Into ttor 12.1 need tomeonc with 22 naftvai
Wth. whohas ton* tartar on8* tower amrvo
*eh at ml at at toast 15 tmtaett witartar
on poster** teeth under 8*gnrtone Iam wd-
ing to pay anyone who guatHtot S2OO ai ealh

I Imre a tadnfa of Sennet dagret 8i Dental
Hygnne and practiced n Gaoipa fa 28 fain.
Ftoatc gim me a cal. 4 can atoo to a colect cal
at 206.266-2358 Thank you fa fata consider
afton. SMn). Donrti. 2Q6-266-2358
YMCA SOCCBt COACHES aro needed fa
toe spring teaton (Saandprv Apn! 12th thru
May 29t0) Ftav mtsucnanal program fa
ages 3-12 needs voAmeers' Comact MAr.
mmeyentochcfasta org or 919442-3622 tit
129. tor addtooml Monaaoonl

ghrßa%SarßM

Wheels for Sale
A LOT OF CARS INC

175< fafactok Fmanone pmmKiri 15 can
under 52.500 SIOO off with UNC vtudent .
wrfaofae. haipdat ID *mmt arceokcannc cnm *

3119 North tfatooro Siren (next to IP Gat)
*

919Z20.7155
VW CONVERTIBLE FOR SALE 2005 Rnge with-
-tool 23K mdn in eacetom condition '

519.000 919493 7968

PLACE A CLASSIFIED
wwvjd.ulyt.irhoolconi
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them to feed offeach other’s energy
in their comeback efforts.

’Just seeing Sanaz keep fighting
back, knowing she lost the first set

we were out there together help-
ing each other out,' she said.

UNC coach Brian Kalbas said
he was proud of the way Marand
adjusted her game to defeat an ath-
letic opponent who previously had
given her problems.

’She needed to know that she
wasn’t going to win every point
even ifshe did everything correct-

ly, because this girl was very com-
petitive, very athletic and moved
extremely well,’ Kalbas said.

’Last year this girl really frus-
trated Sanaz, and Sanaz broke
down tactically and mentally. This
year, Ithink, Sanaz got stronger as
the match went on."

The Demon Deacons (8-9, 4-4)

gave the Tar Heels some help when
Sierra Poske went down with an

injury in the opening minutes ofplay.
This injur) forced Wake Forest to

“Just seeing Sanaz
keep fighting hack,
... we were out there
helping each other
out.”
KATRINA TSANG. sophomore

forfeit matches at No. 1 doubles and
No. 6 singles, putting them at a sig-
nificant disadvantage in the already
difficult match ahead ofthem.

Poske was slated to play at No. 3
singles, so the Wake Forest players
at positions 4,5 and 6 each moved
up a position.

Afterseeing the fight with which
they came out, Kalbas said the
Demon Deacons used the injury as
a spark for the rest ofthe match.

“For Wake, when the girl got
injured in doubles and they had to
default at number six singles, they
came out with nothing to lose."

Contact the Sports Editor
at sports@unc.edu.
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